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Featured articles and news

Interview with Anthony Weller

Designing Buildings Wiki spoke to architectural and interiors
photographer Anthony Weller about his career-to-date.

Media sales manager

We're looking for a motivated
and experienced individual to
nurture our existing clients
and develop new media sales
opportunities.

Featured building

Tokyo's Fuji TV Building, a
high-tech landmark designed
by Kenzo Tange.

Overcoming the challenges
of Brexit

From skills to regulations to
investment, ICE President Sir
John Armitt looks at how the
challenges of Brexit can be
overcome.

Deployable housing

RSHP complete their
moveable housing scheme in
Lewisham.

Prenuptial Housing

Bizarre new concept from
Studio OBA to house soon-to-
divorce couples.

100,000 page views

Mike Davies' brilliant article
about concept design has
clocked up 100,000 page
views.

Smart cities

We need to build ten cities the size of London every year. Smart
cities are about more than just technology, they consider
infrastructure, transport, governance, business, economics and land
use planning.

Around the web

Construction Manager, 19
July

New Transport Minister Chris
Grayling signals continued
government support for HS2.

ICE, 18 July

ICE to mark the opening of a
new exhibition space with the
world's longest LEGO bridge.

Guardian, 19 July

Gavin Barwell replaces
Brandon Lewis as housing and
planning minister.

BBC, 15 July

The mayor of London
announces Oxford Street will
be pedestrianised by 2020.

ArchDaily, 15 July

New Ludgate wins the City of
London Building of the Year
award.

Telegraph, 15 July

Lords committee calls on the
government to build 300,000
homes a year.

Glenigan, 15 July

Project starts dip due to EU
referendum uncertainty.

BSRIA, 15 July

BSRIA celebrate their 60th
anniversary.
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